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Shrine Grid Teams Set for Start ofPractice Sessions'iDiiiSir5 a7d oil

Harvest Time for Blueback Fishermen

PORTLAND (Special) The
Oregon All-Sta- rs are getting ready
for the fifth annual Shriners'
Hospital all-st-ar game with work-
outs planned twice a day here at
Portland University, pointing to
their meeting with the Portland
All-Sta- rs at Multnomah Stadium
Saturday night, August 23. Coach
Mel Ingram won't waste any
time and will send his charges
through a scrimmage the first day
of practice Monday afternoon.
' The state team will work ex-
clusively on offense all week and

won't make any defensive prep-
arations until the final few days
of practice.

- Eager to get the Jump in the
rivalry which Is now tied at two
victories apiece, the state players
will be working with added vigor.
Morale is expected to be excel-
lent and most of the boys will re-
port in good physical condition.

The Multnomah Stadium turf,
carefully mancured each day, will
be in perfect shape for the game
and lightning fast for the expect-
ed offensive clash. New lights

cure reserved seats by mail, sendV
ing check or money order to.
Shrine headquarters In the Jack
son Tower Building. Reserved
seats are priced at $3. -

Practice for the two teams will
continue with two workouts 1
day all this week and then one
session a day next week.

The two teams will visit the
Shriners' Hospital for cripple
children, the Institution which ret
ceives all proceeds , from. . the,
game, next Monday afternoon.
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WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
WLPct. WLPct.

Victoria 75 37 .670! Lewiston 53 59 .473
Vancouvr 6 50 3281 Yakima 52 63.452
Spokane 55 50 3241 Tri-Ci- ty 48 63.432
Salem 83 57 .4821 Wena tche 45 68.398

Saturday results: At Salem 12, Lew-
iston 11 (10 inn.); at Victoria 3-- 7, We-n- a

tehee 1; at Tri-Ci- ty 0-- 4, Spo-
kane 1-- 3; at Vancouver S-- 2, Yakima

COAST LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct.

Oakland 78 58 376 Portland 65 65 .500
HoUywod 75 56.573Loa Angls 66 67.496
San Diego 73 58 .557; San Fran 56 76 .424
Seattle 65 63 JUlSacramnto 48 84 J64

Saturday results: At Portland 2. Oak-
land I: at Los Angeles 5, Hollywood
7 (IS inn.); at San Francisco 6. San
Diego 4; at Sacramento 3. Seattle 4.

Ferrier Trails by 4

Whether you call them Harvest Trout, Blueback or just plain sea-ru- n Cutthroat, this is the time of year
to sharpen your, hooks for one of the scrappiest of Oregon's game fish. The silvery sea-ru- n fish are
now enterinr most of the Coastal streams from the mouth of the Columbia River south to the Chetco
River near the California border, and should provide anglers with many a happy moment. '

Top Worts Rfflariss

Worsham Pulls to Front

will be Installed prior to the
game, j ..a .

Pageant Director Chet Duncan
has lined up another spectacular
pregame ceremony with 50 uni-
formed units scheduled to partici-
pate. There also will be a color-
ful halftime ceremony. .

Tickets for the game go on sale
here at Gill's Monday morning and
the. response leads game officials
to predict a record-breaki- ng

crowd, Attendance has increased
each year in the past.

Out-of-to- wn fans may still se

mm
ack

AMERICAN LEAGUE- ' WLPct., WLPct.
New Yrk 64 46 382Philadelp 52 49.515
Cleveland 62 47 J69 Chlcgo 56 54.509
Boston 57 47 .548 St. Louis 46 65.414
Washngtn 56 50 328! Detroit 37 72.340

Saturday results: At New York 1,
Boston 3 (10 inn.); at Chicago 1, De-
troit 6; at St. Louis 5, Cleveland 1;
at Washington-Philadelphi- a, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. - W L Pet.

Brooklyn 70 32 .6861 Chicago - 52 53.494
New Yrk 62 40 .6081 Boston 44 60 .423
St. Louis 62 46 .574 Cincinnati 45 63.417
Philadelp 56 50 .528 Pittsburgh 32 79.288

Saturday results: At Philadelphia 0-- 2.

Brooklyn 6-- 4; at Boston 2, New York
0; at Pittsburgh 4. Chicago 3; at Cin-cinn- aU

12. St. Louis 3.

Strokes

Belts 26th

ST. PAUL Hitting homers Is get-
ting to be a habit with Cleve-
land's Larry Doby (above). He
socked his 26th Saturday to
help the Indians to a vital win
over the St. Louis Browns.

American League
Detroit 000 100 500 9 7 .9
Chicago 000 000 100 1 S 1

Nedhouser and GinsberK. Swift (7)
Grissom, Kennedy (7), Brown (7) and
Lollar.

Boston 001 000 OOO 2 8
New York 000 OOO 100 0 1

10 innlntt)
Parnell. Benton (9) and White;

Raschl, Sain (10) and Berra.
Cleveland 020 012 002 7 9 0
St. Louis 010 100 300 5 15 2

Garcia, Brissie (7). Harris (8). Wynn
(9) and Hegan; Byrne, Harrist (9) and
Courtney.

In Fabulous lam' Show
CHICAGO (JP) Lew Worsham, Jut-jaw- ed 1947 UJS. Open cham-

pion, refused to crumble under pressure and blazed a five-under-- par

67 Saturday for a pace-setti-ng 203 at the 54-h- ole mark of the $90,000

White Pounds
Home Winner

Tanselli Hits Grand
Slam in Wacky Mix;
Double Bill Tonight

By AL UGHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor

Football season arrived early at
Waters Field last night, and al
though no actual touchdowns were
scored, just about everything else
did as the Senators took a wacky
12 to 11 win over the Lewiston
Broncs in 10 innings.

It was the craziest ball game
played here this season, and per
haps for many others in the past.
The Salems at one time enjoyed
an eight-ru- n lead, scoring seven
times in the second inning. But
the Broncs exploded for eight runs
in the sixth heat to "tie the count
at 11-1- 1.

From there en it settled down
to be a ball game. Then in the
tenth inning Gene Tanselli led off
with a sharp single to right, Boss
Hueh Lubv bounced a single to
left and Connie Perez was safe,
loading the sacks, when Snag
Moore stumbled and fell in trying
to field his bunt down the third
base line.

, Big Bill White didn't wait long
to settle things. As next up he
whacked Jimmy Clancy's first
pitch for a long liner into deep left
field, over Jake Heimutns neaa,
and the riproarious struggle was
over.
Now Alone In Fourth

The win pushed the Salems a
full game ahead of the Broncs and
back into sole possession of fourth
place in the WI League standings.
Tonight's series-endi- ng double-head- er

at - 6:30 o'clock will find
Ray McNulty (14-1- 2) and either
Jack Hemphill (8-- 9) or Bud Fran-
cis (4-- 2) opposing Sal George
(5--7) and Boss Bill Brenner (14-- 8)

on the mound.
Had the Salems lost last night's

game there would have been one
less clubhouse at the ball yard.
Commander Luby, who had his
charges out for. a morning work-
out after the bitter loss of Friday
night, would have personally rip-
ped up the joint had the Solons
blown last night's effort.

Then on the other hand, someone
might checkr-th- e Lewiston dressing
quarters today for it may need
a bit of patching up. The Broncs
clouted 19 hits and were issued
eight bases on balls, but still lost.
They had seven hits in the first
two innings off Starter Hemphill,;
but only one run. It was an amaz-
ing exhibition of how to threaten
futilely as the visitors failed to
score on three-first-innin- g singles
and then got but one run on four
more blows in the second.
Tanselli Whacks One

But the highlight of the almost
unbelievable evening was provid-
ed by Gene Tanselli in the 7-r- un

Salem second. After Lewiston
Starter Bob Schulte had walked
three straight Senators, exiling
himself to an early bath, the
hustling Salem shortstop watched
as Reliefer Keith Bowman walked
another, forcing in a run. Then
Tanselli slapped a sinking liner
into left field, a drive that Mel-mu- th

tried to shoe-strin- g. He
missed, however, and before the
ball could be chased down and
brought back into the infield,
Tanselli had himself his first pro-
fessional home run, a grand-slamm- er.

That wasn't all for the inning as
two more runs were driven in by
Jim Deyo and Art Thrasher. Sal-
em got another pair in the third,
White spanking them across with
a single.

-- Young Mr. Clancy, who stopped
the Salems cold to gain the Friday
night win, took over for Bowman
and throttled the Salems for six
straight frames. They got to him
in the tenth, however and thank-
fully.
Two Record Inning

The seven-ru- n Salem inning was
the biggest of the season here,
until Lewiston came to bat In the
sixth. Then the Broncs made mer-
ry at th expense of Bud Francis,
who had succeeded the staggering
Hemphill in the third. Seven
hits, an error and three walks
brought on the avalanche, two of
the walks and three of the bingles
coming off Vince DiBiasi before
he could retire the side.

Vince then went back to the
bull pen and heated up some more.
When he came back in the seventh
he hurled, one-h-it ball for the
next four stanzas, to gain credit
for the victory, his third.

Tanselli with three hits and Lu-
by with three also, including a
pair of triples, led the 13-bin- gle

Salem attack. Shortstop Milt
Smith had five of the 19 Lewiston
blows. .

Salem had 11 runs by the third
Inning, but only four hits, gener-
osity of the Bronc flingers hav-
ing taken care of the run-maki- ng

mostly.
Dick Bartle finally had to leave

the lineup for the first time this
season when he became ill in
the sixth and surrendered the
first sack to Bill Spaeter. Dick
joins Ted Edmunds and Wayne

no, .

Moore Breaks
Stick Record,

Relay'ers Hot
LONDON taVAmerica's Olym

pic athletes, led by Charley Moore
and a speed-burni- ng mile relay
team whirled through a slashing
rain Saturday to better two world
records and capture 15 of 19
events In the British track and
field games in White City Stadium.

Moore, old former Cor-
nell University star, won the 440-ya- rd

hurdles in the sparkling time
of 51.6 seconds. This topped the
listed world mark of 81.9 seconds,
set by Italy's Armendo Filiput in
Milan on Oct. 8, 1950.
Weather Poor

Despite the abominable weather
conditions, the mile relay record
also fell a victim of the churning
xeet or Irene cole, J. W. Mashburn,
Reggie Pearman and Mai Whit
field.

The American Quartet sped the
distance in 3 minutes 8.8 seconds.
The University of California holds
the listed record of 3 minutes 9.4
seconds, set June 27, 1941 at
Los Angeles.

The Americans were pressed
all the way by Jamaica, which
also topped California's mark, by
turning in a 3.03.Z clocking.

College Stars
Wait Pro Mix

DELAFIELD, Wis. WVThe col-
lege All-Sta- rs, less than a week
away from the annual game in
Chicago with the professional foot
ball champions, boast a squad that
has no apparent weaknesses.

Two weeks of virtual day-lo- ng

practice sessions for the Aug. 15
Soldier Field encounter with the
Los Angeles Rams have left the
coaching staff optimistic '

Insiders report the squad has
caught on rapidly to Bobby Dodd's

and tricky defense.
The charity game is the 19th

In an unbroken series going back
to 1934. Of 18 games Dlaved. the
All-St- ar collegians have won six,
lost iu ana uea two.

in the Oresron Coif ArvtotWi
medal play championship. That
comDinea witn nis opening 68 Fri-
day gave him a score of: 134 for
the 36 holes. i

Harold Salvador, Portland, was
second with a two day score of
143. Other scores included: Bob
Sederstrom. Salem. 76-- 78 154
Floyd Hutchings, Salem, 7881
io.

Lumber Crew
Blanks Stars

!

The West Salem Lumbermen,
runnersup in, this season's Junior

B League race, Saturday night
blanked a group of "B" all-sta- rs

3-- 0 in a three-inni- ng prelim to
the Senator-Lewist- on contest at
Waters Park. Jack Loy gave the
stars but one hit, that a first-inni- ng

single by Bobby Shattuck.
Two of the Lumbermen's runs
came in the third on Caryl Patter
son s double.
All Stars .0000 1 0
Lumbermen 0213 5' 0

Matt. KeDDeneer (2 and Lubv:
Loy and Davis. j

Catalina Try Fails
SAN PEDRO, Calif. (jP)-Te- xan

Roy Sutter Friday gave, up his
third attempt to swim the Catalina
Channel about 4 miles from the
mainland. A pulled muscle in his
left forearm forced him'l to. quit
after 13 hours in the water. The
38-year- chicken ranchejr from
Fort Worth swam with one arm
for most of the last hour, his man-
ager. Bay Christian, said.

a
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avoirs
Brook Margin
Now 8; Tribe

li From Top
By The Associated Press

The Brooklyn Dodgers moved
eight games ahead of the Nevr
York Giants in the National
League pennant race Saturday
night while the Cleveland Indian!
climbed within 1 games of the
front-runninf- iT New York Yankees
in the American Leagae. s

Youngsters Billy Loes and John
Rutherford pitched the Dodgers to
6- -0 and 4- -2 triumphs over the
Phils in a twi-nig- ht twin bill at
Philadelphia after the Giantt
dropped a 2- -0 decision to the Bos-
ton Braves in a day encounter.

Lefty Warren Spahn checked the
Giants on three singles in posting
his 11th victory. The loss was the
Giants' second straieht via th
shutout route.
Browns Topped
' The Indians won an unhfll Va- t-

tel from the Browns in St.. Louis,
Pt e? a.to ciose in on ine Yanks who
lost a 3-- 1 ten-inni- ng afternoon
decision to the Boston Red Sox.

The third nlace St. Lnul rarrii.
nals failed to take advantage of
me uiants- - aereat. The Red Birds
remained three fames hehinrl tha
slipping New Yorkers by losing a
i- -a nignx game decision to tha
Reds in Cincinnati. t

Big Mike Garcia, nmnlnir fn
his 15th victory, blew a 5- -2 lead
as ine urowns rallied for three
runs in the seventh inning to tie
the score but the Indian won mis
in the ninth on Shortstop Fred
marcu two-ru- n error. Larry Doby
of the Indians socked his 26th
homer in the fifth innin? off
starter and loser Tommy Byrne.
nomen Aia Ked sex

Home runs by Fay Throneberry.
Dick Gernert and Dom DiMaggi
snd brilliant relief pitching by

old Al Benton featured
the Red Sox' triumnh over thm
Yanks.

In the Onlv Other American
League day game, Hal Newhouser
pitched the Detroit Tigers to a 6--1,

five-h- it victory over the Chicago
wmie sox. ine triumph was New-house- r's

fifth of the season. Marv
Grissom, a former Tiger, was the
loser. : .

Rookies Jim Waugh and Brandy
Davis, fresh from the farm, com-
bined to lead the last place Pitts-
burgh Pirates to a 4- -3 triumph
over the slumping Chicago Cubs.'

About two-thir- ds of U. S. farm
families, especially those in the
very low and very high income
brackets have sources of cash out-
side their farms.

GET MORE
SAFETY,

DEPENDABILITY
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Stan Baker Motors
Salem, Oregon
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High Street

Wardiopped;

Twinks Topple
Angels in 12th
' PORTLAND (VTwo Oakland
pitchers limited Portland's Beav-
ers to six hits as the Oaks defeated
the Bevos 5--2 in Saturday night's
Coast League game here. Larry
Ward went the route for Portland,
giving up seven blows. '

Hollywood scored two 12th
inning runs to defeat Los Angeles
7--5, squaring their series at three
games apiece. Red Lynn was the
winner and Ralph Hamner the
loser In the three-ho- ur battle.
Seattle made it five straight over
Sacramento, 4--3, beating Jess
Flores without the benefit of an
earned run. It was the Sacs sev-
enth straight setback. Paced by
Joe Grace's three-ru- n homer, the
San Francisco Seals dealt San
Diego a 6--4 beating.

Oakland (5) (2) Portland
B H OA B H OA

Mllne.r Barr.m S 9 0 0
SchenzJ Austin,! 2 3
JorgnsnJ Russell! 0 3
Noble.c 01 Broviajr 0 1

GUbert.1 01 Arftl 013
Chpmnjn 0!Eggert,3 3 0
DavisJ 01 Gladd.c 0 3
Bero.8 4lBasinkiJ 1 2
Evans ,p OlWard.p 1 X

Candinl.p 0 0

Totals 34 727 8 Totals 33 82719
a Grounded out for Ward in 9th.

Oakland 100 200 101 5
Portland 010 001 000 S

Pitcher IP AB R H ER BB SO
Evans 64 25 X 4 S 3 4

Ward
Candlni 2i 'sin i

Winner Evans.
Error Zreert. Runs batted In

Jorgensen. Egfert 2. Noble. Chapman.
Bero. Two-D- as nits Aiuun, wara.
Ereert. Basins ki. Three-bas- e hits
Milne, Noble, Davis. Home run Eg--
sert. sacrince rut NODie. uouDie
play Basinskl. Austin and Arft. Left

.on MKl - vaiuana 9t ruruanu miby pitcher by Evans. Gladd. Um
pires Doran, Young. lacovetu ana
Orr. Time 2:09. Attendance 6,550.

San Diego 010 010 020 4 10 0
San Erancisco 024 000 00 S 18 0

Olsen. Salveson (4). Hisner 8) ana
Summers: Bradford, Muncrief (8) and
Orteig.

(12 Innings)
Hollywood 120 000 002 002 7 17 I
Los Angeles ziz ouo ooo quo a b z

Walsh. Sheoard 14). Muncer to).
Lynn (9) and Sandlock: Moisan. Rams- -
deU (2). Hamner (9) and Peden.
Seattle ; 000 010 300 4 9 2
Sacramento 000 000 030 3 7 3

HalL Del Dues (8) and B. Wilson:
nores. Grove (S) and McKeegan.

Junior Title
Clash Monday

The Warner Motors and
Steinke's teams of the Class C
Junior baseball league will meet
Monday at 6:15 o'clock on the
dinger Field diamond to settle
the 1952 circuit championship. .

Both teams went through the
regular season with six wins and
one defeat to tie for the cham-
pionship, necessitating the playoff.
In their only clash of the regular
campaign, on July 21, the Steinke's
clouted out a 9- -0 victory.

The game will be the last of the
Junior League season, the Class B
group having finished its run last
week with the Salem Laundry
team the champion after a perfect
7--0 record.

Silsox, Bells
Slate Playoff

BELLTNGHAM UFt - The Bell
Ingham Bells, Washington state
semi-pr- o baseball champions, Sat-
urday agreed to meet Silverton,
champions of Oregon, in a best of
three playoff for the Washing
ton-Oreg- on title.

- The playoff will be held next
Saturday and Sunday at Silverton.
It is sanctioned by the National
Baseball Congress.

National League
New York 000 000 000 0
Boston 010 001 00 2

Heara. Corwin (8) and Yvars; Spahn
and Cooper.

Chicago 000 000 120 2 7 0
Pittsburgh . 000 111 001 4 10 2

Plippstein. KeUy (7) and Atwell;
Waugh and Garagiola.

Brooklyn 200 002 .110 S 11 0
Philadelphia - 000 000 000 0 7 0

Loes and, Cam pane 11a: Drews. Kon--
itanty (8) and Burgess. ,

Brooklyn 000 011 200 4
Philadelphia . 000 000 002 2

Rutherford and Campanella; Ridzik,
Hansen (7), Heintzelman (9) and Lo--
pata. - . - ....

St Louis 100 110 000 3 13
Cincinnati 001 007 04 12 13

Presko. Brazle (S). Yuhas (6). Cham
bers (7) and D. Rice; Church, Nux-ha- ll

(7) and Seminick. :

Central U-Dr-
hre

Truck Service
Corner 12th and State

Tans. Stakes. P.O.'
i FOR RENT
' tftoae 62

AmraeirEss

Junior Links
Meet to Open;

Prall Entered
EUGENE m A field of 140

young golf aces from 43 states.
Hawaii, Canada and British Col-
umbia went through practice
rounds ; Saturday " in preparation
for opening action Sunday in the
National Junior Amateur Tourna- -

Bob Prall, links ace.
Is Salem's lone entry In the Na
tional Junior Tourney at Eugene.
Prall is rated amonr the top young
swingers in the state.

ment, sponsored by the U. S. Jun-
ior Chamber of'Commerce.

The entries qualified for the
tournament by winning district
and then state honors.

Sundav's initial action will be
a longball hitting contest for the
Jimmy Thomson Trophy. Among
the top favorites are Donald Bis-plingh- off,

Orlando, Fla 1952 US- -
GA junior lung and Eddie Mey-erso- n,

Los Angeles, who lost to
Bisplinghoff in the USGA finals
this year.

OAKLAND NETTER VICTOR
VICTORIA, B. C. (iTVJerry De-Wit- ts,

Oakland, Calif., captured
the British Columbia Lawn Ten-
nis men's singles championship
Saturday. The first-rank- ed Cali-forni- an

won the title by defeating
Fred Fisher of Seattle, second-seede- d,

7-- 5, J- -2, 6-- 0.

RirV on the bad-o- ff list as both
pitchers have ailiing arms. And
this item is a really serious one,
for the Solon pitching stair is now
doing some tall suffering for depth
as well as effectiveness.

Touchdown!
Lewiston (11) (12) Salem

B H O A a a ua
Smiths 7 9 1 II Tanselli ji
Moore .3 lLubrJ
Helmuth.1 0! PerezJ
Williams.1 5 OlWhltei
Mead.m S OjBirtle.1
Wilson.r Ot Deyo jn
TuckettJ 4 1 Thrasherj 3
Lundbrg.C 5 3INelson.c 4
Schulte.p 1 0IHemphU.p 0
Bowmn.p 1 OlFrancii.p 1
CUncy.p S 21 Spaeter .1 I r 4

IthBiasi.p t 0 1

Totals 4719 27 9 Totals 3813 3012
None out when winning run scored.

Lewiston , 012 008 000 011 19 1
Salem 272 000 000 112 13 1

Winning pitcher: DiBiasi. Losing
pitcher: Clancy.
Pitcher TP AB H RERSO BB

Schulte ; - 1 4 .1 ( S 2 4
Bowman 1 2 4 0 9
Clancy 7 88 10 1 1 1 1
Hemphill 24 14 10 S S I 2
Francis S 15 i I I 1 3
DiBiasi 44 IS 4 S 2 2 S

Left on bases: Lewiston 14. Salem
10. Enron: Smith. Perez. Home run:
Tanselli. Three-bas- e hits: Luby 2. Two-ba- se

hits: Thrasher. Mead, Tuckett.
Smith. Rune batted in: Luby, Smith 4.
Hemphill. Tanselli 4. Deyo. Thrasher.
Tuckett 2, White 3. Helmuth. Mead X
Lundberg. Clancy. Sacrifice: Luby.
Tanselli. Double plays: Luby to Bartle.
Tuckett toy Williams. Time: 2:44. Um-
pires: Jacobs and MaslowskL Atten- -

son lost a wheel on the treacher-
ous northwest turn. Andy Wilson
spun out on the same curve while
running third in the 50-l-ap race.
The track was slick and more
spinouts were recorded than us-
ual for a hot rod meet. But the
big crowd estimated "at 2,500
got most of its thrills in a five-c- ar

smash-'em-- up derby that fol-
lowed the Hot Rod races."

Other results saw Bill Hyde
winning the trophy dash ahead of
Koch. In the first heat Wilson was
first and Koch second. Chuck
Cookson took the second heat
ahead of Dick Brower. Bill Hens-- 1

Softies Slate
Playoff Frays

The Campbell Bock Wools,
champs of the City Softball cir-
cuit, play the titllst in the Bend
district sometime this week for
the rirnt to enter the coming
State Tournament at Mill City

but site and time of the play-
off has not yet been agreed up-
on.

Meanwhile the Indu strlal
League takes the limelight Mon-
day night S o'clock, at Phillips
Field as the Bears and Postal
Carriers battle In the first
game of a best of three playoff,
the i winner to meet the first
place Fire Department entry in
another best of three for the In-
dustrial crown. Second game of
the Bears-Carrie- rs set is due
Tuesday night and a third
game. If necessary, will be play-
ed Wednesday.

Doublelieaders

Split in WIL
By The Associated Press

There were three twinbills in
the Western International League
Saturday evening and all three re-
sulted in splits. The leading Vic-
toria Eyees took the. first game
from Wenatehee 3-- 0 on Ron Bot-

tler's tight hurling but dropped the
nightcap 11-- 7. Spokane nipped
Tri-Ci- ty 1- -0 in the opener, with
Jack Spring pitching the shutout,
but the Braves came back with a
4-- 3 win in the nightcap. Yakima
topped Vancouver 6--2 in the sec-

ond game after dropping the first
tilt by a 6-- 5 count.
Wena tehee 000 000 000 0 S
Victoria loo ioo oi a e

Stiles and Pocekay; Gunnarson and
R. Bottler.

Wena tehee 000 008 13111 14 1
Victoria 002 302 000 7 12 3

Kapp, Bauhofer (4). SUtes (6) and
Pocekay; Han. Heard (6). Prior (9) and
Martin.
Spokane 000 000 1 t S 0
Tri-Ci- ty ooo ooo o o 4 a

Sprin and Sheets; Greenwood and
Fesut.
Spokane 000 000 003 S I
Tri-Ci- ty 000. 001 30 4 14

Bishop and Sheets; Brittaln. New
(9) and Pesut.
Yaklma 000 050 00 S

Vancouver 200 021 01 S
Thompson and Donahue; Locke and

Kitcney.

Yakima . 040 000 200 11 0
Vancouver 000 000 200 2 3 0

Del Sarto and Albini; Fletcher,
Wftyte (2) ana Duretto.

Yost 9 Shots r

Ahead in OGA
PORTLAND VPf Dick Yost of

Portland fired a six under par 33-33-- 66

Saturday to take a ' nine
stroke lead at the halfway point

od' finale
chell topped the third heat with
Jerry Dundin second and Don
Porter finished fast to win the
fourth heat by a nose from Wil-
son.

The smash -- 'em derby was all
that the big crowd could desire in
the way of smashed fenders, flying
wheels and zig-za- g. chassis. : The
six participating buggies got plen-
ty of scratches but the charmed
pilots got off without a bruise.

The Saturday night program
was the final Hot Rod presentation
of the local racing season. The
nature of next week's show will be
announced lafer.

"world championship of golf,
Worsham's third-rou- nd 35-- 32 as

the tension increased in the chase
for golfs greatest first prize, $25,-00- 0,

left him 13 strokes under par
for the distance.

The old Oakmont, Pa.,
club pro sailed into the semi-fin- al

round at gaily-festoon- ed Tarn O'--

The finals of the Tam-O-Shan- ter

"World Championship'
golf tourney will be broadcast
over Salem station KSLM to- -'
day. starting-- at 4:30 (standard
time). (Noted sportcaster Harry
Wlsmer will be at the mike.

Shanter eourso trailing halfwa-y-
leader Jim Ferrier by two strokes
after rounds of 65-7- 1.

But Ferrier, keen-putti- ng giant
from San Francisco, crumbled for
a 73, straying one-over-- par on
each of the last three holes, for
a runner-u- p total of 207, four
strokes behind Worsham.

Sharing second soot with Fer
rier was Pete Cooper of White
Plains, N. Y., who banged a 70.

Roberto do Vicenzo of Buenos
Aires nailed fourth spot at 208.
Playing in the same final three-
some with the balooning Ferrier,
De Vicenzo settled for 71.

Six strokes behind Worsham at
200 were Henrv Ransom, trans
planted Texan now registered from
Chicago, and i5Z u. . upen
champion Julius Boros.

Sammy Snead, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., winner of last
week-end- 's at tarn
and a pre - meet favorite, was
perched at 213.

(Continued on next page.;

Officials Set
Tuesday Meet

The 1952 Oregon Schools ion

football rules examina
tion and clinic for officials in
this area will be rendered Tues-
day night, eight o'clock, at the sen-
ior high school. Oden Hawes of
the Oregon Association will con-

duct the exam and clinic, and
will show the film, "Modern Foot-
ball which is geared to the cur-
rent grid rules.

The same clinic will be held in
Eugene Wednesday night and in
Corvallis Thursday night. All of-

ficials who expect to work in high
school football contests the com-
ing season must take the exam.
The Salem Officials Association
will meet Tuesday night in con-
junction with the clinic.

Ailing Thorpe
Reported Better

HENDERSON, Nev. (JP) - Jim
Thorpe, 64, one of the great ath-
letes of - all time, was "resting
comfortably Saturday night in
Rose De L)ma Hospital following
a heart attack. Thorpe was uncon-
scious when taken to the hospital
Friday and was revived in an
oxygen tent.

C&E Lumber Yard
Lancaster ot Center

' Phone 00

Beiail Store Open

All Day Salnrdays
Point - Hardware --

Building Material

Smash 'Em Derby Thrills 2,500 ;

Sutton Victor in 50-la- p

That's right, you can always count on Arrow for the tops
In good looks and good wear. The Mi tog a trade-mar- k

assures neat, comfortable, body-tapere- d fit. The "San-

forized" fabrics won't shrink more than 1. And you
ust can't beat Arrow collars for smart styling! Arrows

give you what you want in shirts so pick up the
Arrows you need at

Len Sutton wrapped up the 1952
Hot Rod championship of Holly-
wood Bowl Saturday night by
.winning the 50-l-ap feature race.

Starting last in a big field, Sut-
ton gradually worked to the front
and led by 100 yards at the fin-
ish. Ernie Koch, Sutton's peren-
nially rival, was second. Chuck
Cookson, a Washington driver,
placed third.

Behind the leaders at the finish
were Wild Bill Hyde, Dick Brow-e- r,

Don Porter and Joe Smith in
that order.

The long race was halted brief-
ly on the 28th lap after Don Nel

mm
121 N.
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